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ÎÏre Chancellor said that he would like to see this first draft
first

based on the skeleton which he agreed, everr though it had not/been
seen by officials. Since the theme is essentíally what we would 

-
like to do in the next Parliament it is necessarily both wide

ranging and goes further on a fair number of commitments tl.an eíther
Treasury Ministers or other Cabinet colleagues have gone. Howe.rLr,

the Chancellor astea that initially we should try to enter into
areas from which by the time of the final draft ít might be necessary

to retreat. Moreover, for such a l-ecture to Trave any s,ignifícance
it must, I think, even in a guarded wâYr open up avenues'along which

we will undoubtedly have to advance with care.

Although a rpartyr occasion, such a speech would if delivered in

anything like its present form, have much more than rpartyr

significance.' I âfrr therefore, círculatíng this for comment much

more widely than usual. In ttre light of all that, I would be very
grateful for he!-p from copy recipients on a rather large number

of points. ff possible, it would be particularly appreciated if





that help too$ the form of alternâtive formulation of the idea
intended rather than general comment. I would also appreciate
such comments on points of substance reaching me by close of play
on luesday 22 June.

In particular, could f have advice on the following sections:

2i-)
2ii )

2iii )

2iv)

2v)

2vj-)
2vii )

2víii )

Inflation - Mr Middl-eton and Mr Rid1ey
Public Spending - Mr Mountfield
Privatisation: Industry - Mr Burgner
Privatisation: Local Government - Could Mr Cu1pin
please provide the missíng figures?
Prívatisation: Socíal Policy - Mr Mongert
Mr Faulkner, Mr Ridley and Mr Garside
Deregulation - Mr Potter
Labour Market - Mr Dixon
Taxation - (as it standsr this seems to me to
be rather feeble) - ptr French and Mr Moore.

I would also be very grateful if Mr Kemp and Mr R I G Allen could
take an overview; and Mr Allents assistance with the statistics
would be particularly appreciated.

ß+ç
ROBIN HARRÏS

18 June 7982
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l. The Conservative Consensus

This ís a special moment in the life of the Governmentt

the Party and the nation. Ttrree years ínto our

first term of office is a time to take stock; of Pas t

achievements and faílures and of the policíes requíred

for the next parliament. lfe can take comfort in

three thíngs. Firstr wê are ríding hígh ín popular

opíníon, hígher tkran anyone could ?rave expected.

Secondlyr w€ enjoy a greater degree of support for

ttre broad thrust of our polÍcies ttran we have ever

done. Tl.irdJ-y, far from runníng out of ídeas, dríve

and stamína, the government and Party are more determined

than ever to press forward with otrr programme

to reverse Britainfs decline.

Those happy circumstances must seem strange to some

of our critics. the idea ttrat we are the tStupid

Partyr has trad íts day. But the feeling stíll lingers

in circles where our support should be great that

Conservatísm ís faíntly ridículous. In partr wê are

to brame- Language and tole are often as ímportant

as content and policy. Ttre notíon that under each

ConservatÍve exterior a racíst sexist bigot

struggles to get out ís more widespread than it ought

to be. The reality that ín líberating the forces

of enterprise w'e are strengttrening opportur:ities





for ethníc mínorities

as ít should. A].I of

and for women is not grasped

change.this we must work to

Fbr, as Conservatives, 1{'e are uníqueIy equípped to

carry out the great tasks whích enlíghtened peôple

wish government to perform. Both our Partyrs

traditions and our ov¡11 generatioïlrs polítical experience

?rave made us so¡ The roots of our tradition are deep

and widely spread. In our scepticism of devices and

institutlbrsand concentratíon on people; ín our understanding

of the importance of combining índividual freedom and

social compassion, w'e draw on the best of Toryism

and Liberalism. Ttrose instinctive inclinations which

we inherít through tradítion have been strengttrened

and sharpened through experíence. In more than one

waYr todayrs Conservative Government represents

the tBow Groupr generation. Iúe are strongly committed

to economíc and social polícies founded on freedom.

lfe are attackred to and have faíth in tkre potential

of individual effort. hl'e want to harness that effort

to the common good. orr the basís of sound economic

growth we want to see a high quality of social provisíon

for those w?ro cannot cope. lü'e are commítted to the

rule of law ratkrer than the authoríty of the state'

TÍe place more emphasis on motivating and persuading people

tTran ín reforming structq¡es and instítutions. we want

to see government do less - but do it better - and

people do more. In tkre best and tnue sense of the

word we are liberal Conservatives'
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By misreading and misunderstanding hístorY¡

Marxists draw - or at least drew - comfort

from the notion tkrat hístory was on their

síde. In a more modest and more accurate way

rúe in the Conservative Party should draw some

símílar comfort too. That is so for tkrree

reasons. Fírstr our voíce is the voíce of

ordinary people. llrey want to orun the tromes

in wtrich they J-íve and skrares in the businesses

for whích they work: we too belíeve in ownerstríp.

they want to see economíc power devolved to smal.ler

units from monolithic publíc corporations and

monopoly trade rrnions to small businesses and

índívídual workers: that ís the thrust of a].].

our polícies. Ttrey want to choose wkrere and

how their chíldren witl be educated and where

theír sick should be cared for: we alone would

give them the clLance.

and
Second /h.ardl-y ]-ess reassurÍng ís the fact that

our voice ís also that of the ínternatioal

consensus of free natíons. At Ottawar HeJ.sinkí

and m'ost recently at Versaílles the m.essage

from heads of governments was the same. Tþey

seek, as we doo a stable ínternational order

through the defeat of inflatÍonr Io¡ser deficíts

and ].íberal trading polícies. Líke üsr they

wístr to make markets work ín tkre ínterests of the
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internationl commr:nity. Three years ago people

could talk g1ib1y of the rThatcher experímentr.

But no more. For t?re pursuit rif fínancíal

prudence as a means of attaíning sustainable

growth and fulJ.er secure emplo¡rment is the

norm not the exception. And the exceptions alJ.

too sadly serve to Prove tlre ru1e.

The third reason why our approach is historícally

soundly based ís that it is targeted towards

the long term. It is against both our

instínctíve Conservative caution and

the lessons of recent experience to beIíeve

that quickr easy options exíst to reverse long

term economíc declíne. And Ít ís J.ong telqm

decline whictr we have to reverse. Under

successive governmentd during the last thíity

years unemplo¡rment and ínflation trave been rising

together. Under successive governments ollr

strare of world trade has been declíníng : it

tralved between L955 and 1980. And as 'w'e

lost our markets we lost the jobs and relative

living standards wl.icl- flowed from them. Our

task ín this parliament has been to tackle the

fundamental causes of that decline: ou.r task ín the

next wiJ-J. be to J.ead Britain back to hígher growttr

and fulJ.er emplo¡rment.
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lfe are not, of course, alone Ín claiming to

have tl.e policies requíred to

overcome Britainfs J-ong term problems and

secure Brítainrs long term future. Tkre Labour

Party and the SDP-LiberaJ. AJ.Iiance adopt

sucl. rlietoríc too. That is not surprisíng'

For the electorate have ceased to lend

credence to potíticb.11s who promiÈe strort term

remedies. But neither is it justifíed'

t{ith the Labour Party only the far Left entertåín

a J-ong term visíon. But iÈ ís one w?rich most

people find deeply repugnant; and one which

Labourrs leaders have always tried to conceal

or deny. Moæ nationalisation (with or wítkrout

compensation) r more planníng ragreeme"t*l exchange

and import controls, the dírection of investment:

thís is the apparatus of the siege êcohornlo

So imesponsíble are the Labor'lr Partyrs

financía]. policies that such a programme might

prove rtecessary - t?rougtr not suffícient' But

wtrat is certain is that it uould be incompatible

in the longer term wíth a free polítical systemo

and ís intended to be. For ttrose stí]-]- ín tl'e

Labour Party wtro shrínk from such a path, t?rere

is the rnational economic assessment,

índícatíve planníng and reflation' But ttrose

wtro ser.v.ed ín the last Labour Government know all too
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well that the

L975-6 would

not in ít.

r_Àemesis wtrích befe].]- ttrem ín

do so again. Thíer heart is

The Social Democrats too claim a J-ong term vísion.

I, for one, would not grudge them a long term

future. CivilÍsíng socíalism and becoming

a credíble opposítíon wíJ.l probably prove a

long term task. But ttre great changes whích

?rave to be effected ín Brítaínts economy and

society are too important to be left to those îvhon

in ttre Labour Party, presíded over declíne. lfhen

the SDP accept the social market consensus as

does Ctranceltor Schmidt they lriJ.l deserve to

be taken seríously. But tilJ. then tl-e Brítish

public is J-ikeJ-y to conclude that clouds of well-

meaníng confusion are no substitute for clear
a

policíes, f-frm J.eadershíp and/sense of direction.
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i) General:

2. Poticies for the Next Parliament

Conservatism, then, offers the only acceptable

approach to tackling Britainrs long term problems

and offers the only acceptable vision of her long

term future. Our first Parliament has principally

been taken up with overcoming the Labour Government I s

disastrous legacy of high inflation and unrealistic

plans for public spending. Moreoverr we krave had

to do so during a deep international recession. hle

have been riding out a world wide storm. The price

of oi]. is now some t2ol times its level of 1'970.

Two oil shocks reduced OECD growth rates each by

some 2%. I,rIorId trade is more sluggish, world markets

more volatile. hIe have been trying to overcome long

standing problems without the cushion of international

prosperity to make their remedy less painful.

Yet this first Parliament tras seen sure foundations

laid in economic and social policy on which we can

build during the rest of the decade. A return to

sustainable economic growth will allow many of those

achievements to bear fruit. Increased incentives

through our first budget I s cut in marginal íncome

tax rates, deregulation of busíness activity and

help for small firms: all of these will yíeld results

as activity picks up. And our Herc.ulean struggle to

rein back public spending will be shown to be worth-

while âsr with more growth, íts ratio to GDP starts
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to declíne.

economy wiII

real ones.

In countless Ì^rays a more buoyant

be comeal-J-ow potential gains to

But relyíng on growth alone to solve our problems

would be quite unrealistíc. Past governments have

fallen into that trap. unrealistic proiections of

growth have led to unrealistic commitments and

spending plans . /&8 ?rave to think hard about lÂrays

in which progress can be carried forward through

policy initiatives. hle trawe also to take a long

hard look at apparently insuperable obstacles to

that progress w?rich have so far held us back'

The first aree- to be considered is, as it was in

I97g'ourfinancialpolicies.Theexperienceofthese

last three years confirms the importance of having

a medium term strategy for monètary growth and public

sector borrowing. the crucial test was the 79BL

budget denounced by our critics as wilful folly'

In it we made the fight against inflation and down-

ward pressure on interest rates our obvious first

priorities and we raised taxes to do so'

íi) Inflation
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The results were inexplicable to neo-Keyhesians.

For interest rates fell and economic recovery began'

International problems choked off some recovery ín

the last quarter of the year. But since then we

have continued to win the battle against inflation

and short term interest rates Ìrave fallen some 3+%

since last November.

The lessons are clear. hÏe must press on in the next

Parliament with bringing down inflation and inflation-

try expectations. /rt{å"1å3Ê than harf the revel

reactred in the spring of 19BO and ín single figures -

below the OECD average. l{e will be the first

government in thirty years to pass on a lower

inflation rate than it inherited. But we have to go

furtkrer. our aím is price stabitity. It is possi-

ble: retaíl prices were unchanged :ver 17958-9?l '

And with most OECD countries predicting and planning

for lower inflation rates next year and beyond we

cannot afford to ease uP. Broad price stability

would be the single most important boost to índus-

trial confidence and competítiveness which government

can provide. And sínce past infJ-ation and the expec-

tations it aroused are the major cause of todayrs

unemployment, the defeat of unemployment would be

advanced immeasurably by the defeat of inflation'

The pressírg forward of a our strategy for ]ímíting

money growth and borrowing in the next Parliament

is therefore essential.
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ii) Publíc Spending the second cruci.al aspect of our policy must be to

tackle the momentum of growing pubJ.ic expenditure.

All governmentsenter office with explícit and impli-

cit commitments to more pubtic spending. hihen in

competition for power with a totally irresponsible

Labour Party the publíc spending stakes are bound

to be raísed. In fact we managed to avoid many

tempting traps for the uffrrary and ambitíous. But

we skrould have no ill-usíon about ttre need to place

alJ. future policy making within a responsible

framework for lower pubJ-ic spendíng.

I{e }rave managed to cut back Labour I s public spending

plans by some 4t% o" fl5 billion. But public

expenditure has rísen as a share of GDP since we

took office. It should falI slightly from now on.

Yet the present prospect for public spending growth

into the 199Os has unacceptable implications for

taxation, for the private sector, for those in work,

for our economic health. Un1ess as a Party and a

nation we are able to think the presently unthink3blet

challenge assumptions about the politícatly possible

and acceptable, 'we wilJ- faiL in our duty to

future generations.
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ííi) Privatisation:
Industry

For too J.ong¡ ttre control of publíc spending ?ras

beenregarded as a negative exercíse aimed at

frustratíng ímprovement. That is totally

wrong. Irt fact, tkrrough t?re disciplines

and pressure wtrich controlJ-ing publíc spending

has necessitated governments have been spumed

on to overdue changes and reforms' Ttrat ís

tn¡e both in economic and socíal policy'

Our relentless struggle to exert effective pressure

on tkre nationalísed industries and local government

hasreinforcedourconvíctionttratprivatisation

must be encouraged. Already in this parlíament

ma jor steps trave been made ' Britistr Aerospace t

cabte and lfírelesso Brítish Raíl subsídiariest

parts of Britísh Steel and various NEB

strareholdings have been soJ.d. Brítísh Gasrs

oilinterestsandBNOCtsexplorationactivities

wíll shortly follow. ÌÍe must go furttrer' The

public utilities and the so-called rnatural

monopoliesf cannot loe al-J-owed -permanently and
wíthín

wittrout challøge to remain / state ownership'

Progress towards more competitíon must be

accompaníed by progress towards more real

public ownerskríp ownerstrip by the public'

That may require new structures for management

and accounting. It may require the institutÍon of

regulatory bodies to protect the publíc interest
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iv) Privatisation:
local government

and ensure faír competítíon. But the moral. of

the ceaseless debate between goverrunent and

nationalised industry managements about irrvestment

and efficiency and between the industries and
on prices and servíce

theír customery' ís simple and fundamental'

It is that state ownership and control must

yíeld to the discíplines and pressu'res of

prívate enterPríse.

A similar moral can be drawn from our dífficulties

with local government. îhe language in whích

the debate about the ro].e and cost of ].oca]-

government Lras beerr conducted has been largely

economÍc. But the issues are just as much

constítutíonal and socíaI. Local governmentr s

share of total government spending between

t landt lhasrisenbYt ltof 7%'

Yet duríng that tíme the number of services

for wl.icl- ít was wholly financíalIy responsible

tras dimínistred. Moreover, the share of

that expenditure financed by central governmentt

that ís the tax-payer, tras risen from f I to

I 7%. lfe have to find a rday of reversing

ttrose trends - strengttrening local governmentf s

accorrntability and responsíbility and

diministring its spending. 'ife have to reform

T2





v) Privatísation:
Social PoJ.ícy

íts finances ín ways consístent with tkrose

objectíves. lle must protect the rate payert

not least the business rate payer, from

exploitation by irresponsíble local counciJ.s

while securing greater genuine local autonomy'

All this is immenseJ-y problematical. But

one thíng is clear: tl.e more functíons of local

authoritf.=7*hitbot ¡" transfemed to prívate

enterprise the easier it ri'il-J- be to find

acceptable solutíons. That ís the directíon

ín w?rícTr we must Elovê ¡

Putting private enterprise to work in the nationrs

interests is not just a policy for índustry or local-

government. It ís an approach whích has as yet barely

impingeduponthe apparatus of the welfare state.

Yet there are overwhelming reasons why we must

shortly consider how prívate provision and individual

choice can supplement or replace the role of government

in trealth, socíal security, and education.

In the whole field of government social provision

it is pplitical. commitments and irrational expecta-

tions which have played the dominant role, rather

than cool headed analysis. The use of economic pricing

to ration demand is currently restricted to only

small areas of the programmes concerned. Ctrarging
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must in the longer term have a greater role to play.

Charging can be used to direct resources where they

a-re most required and at the same time induce a sense

of priorities among recipients of the services

involved. In many cases charges could be a prelim-

inary to or concomitant of full privatisation.

The need to reform our sSrstem of social provision

is pressing on public spending grounds alone. The

social security budget constitutes about a quarter

of total public spending. About {80 1% ot it is

effectívely indexed. It is all demand determined.

About half is for the elderly. The burden of funding

their retirement pensions al-one has risen in real

terms by over 6O% in tne last decade. The Health

service budget continues to groÌ^r so as to accommo-

date a real growth in services. Education spending,

because of difficulties in adjusting provisíon to take

into account fa]-ling pupil rolls and because 65% ot

the programme goes on staff costs, will- only

slowly contract. This overall picture of increasingly

heavy burdens placed on spending and on the working

popuration by those not in work is f ar/fcäfllirr.¿ to

Britain. For the seven major industrial countries

the ratio of total public expenditure to GDP rose from

29% ín fg65 to around 37% in recent years' In all
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cases, entitlement programmes and other transfers

'were the main source of that expansion.

The way forward must be on the one hand to review

consistently our commitments to indexation and on

the other to use charging and privatisation where

appropriate.

Take health. Prívate health insurance is already

one of Britainfs growth industríes. By 19BO the num-

ber of the subscribers to private health insurance

schemes had risen by almost 30% since 7978. tre must

encourage that proportion to groÌr faster and ensure

that it is by no mearì.s confined to the richalone.

We must try to learn lessons from other countries.

Some of them make more use of voluntary charging than

us. France ensures that the real cost of medical

treatment is more fully apparent to recipients through

a retrospectíve reimbursement. Otherçt the Uníted

States in particular, take far more advantage of

private provision. These are areas where there are

/a&*""rtainties; but they require

Another and closely J.inked issue is the rol-e of

voluntary organisations. Already the númber of
-.charities€egi stered,/ fias [almost doublpd] in t]re decade

to 1980. In the personal social services, the

amount of vo1-untary effort Lras been estimated as

major difficulties

inve stigation.
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greater than that provided through local government I s

statutory services. The rvoluntaryr effort repre-

sented by the famíl-yitselfcannotr eithert be over-

rated particularLy in case of the elder1y. That is

something we need to €rtcourâgê. My 19BO Þudget

contained ímportant measures to encourage charitable

giving. But there are major questions which still

?rave to be tackled. l{-hat scope is there for a further

movement towards encouraging voluntary effort in

personal social services? And, with unemployment

the grave problem that it ís, are there ways in which

the charities could be brought individually or

collectively togetlrer to provide jobs for
for

yourrg people and more care/Lhe those in need?

A similar approach must be attractive in education

too. hrideníng choicer encouraging private provision,

ensuring more flexibility, whiJ-e improving value for

money: those are our proper goals. The 19BO

Educatíon Act was a signifícant step towards ensuring

parental freedom of choice and encouraging parental

involvement. A voucher system whereby it is parentst

not government, who choose trreir,/ÊEtåfftgåg whereby

standards might be raised through more competition

ís one possibility. Student loans to encourage

greater responsibility and self-he1p are another'

Perhaps there is scope for more community involvement

in ttre financíng and management of local sc?rools.

All these approaches, to the extent that they are

compatible with our over-riding public spending and
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vi) Deregulationl

monetary objectives, are worthy of serious consid-

eration.

l{hatever t}re balance between public or private

provision which we achieve r our aloility to care for

those not in work will depend upon the enterprise of

those ín work. So will our ability to create new

jobs which wiJ-l last. The encouragement of small

businessest managementbuy-outs and demergers is as

important to our social as to our economic polícies.

Four enterprise packages and 90 separate measures

later, there is still more to be done. Both because

of our overall tax objectives and the burden of

public spending, furttrer tax concessions towards

small firms will be of less importance. It ís the

non-fiscal obsta.f.s,/tSrrterprise whích we will Ïrave

to tackle in our second term. A searching scrutiny

of all the regulations - above all- perhaps planning

regulations - whictr inhibit enterprise must be a

major priority. hl'hat is already happening ín once

dead, derelict areas of our inner cities, suggests

to me that concept ht$¿potential

application to our economy as a whole. Even at

of international recession and high unemployment

¡f',.¡,r, ûl rßl
the ¡ enterprise zorre

L times

secondary and tertiary enterpríse can flourish given

ttre chance. And in the long term it may offer our

greatest hope for fulI employment'

Salt ..6À Cr^{urßh^f^>

["^lP
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vii) Making Markets l,rIork: the labour market

Privatisation and regulatíon are essentíally ways

of making markets work better. îhe operation of

markets, that is of ctroice, rather ttran the actíons

of goverïrment, offer tl-e best trope of overcoming

the obstacles to fuJ-J-er emploSrment. And

ít must remain our object, even when direct

government action is required to tackle special

emplo¡rment problems, to complement not frustrate

the working of the labour market.

The fundamental- cau.ses of todayrs unemplo¡rment

J.íe deep ín the past. Not all are understood.

Lost markets have meant lost jobs. Part of

our uncompetitíveness Ïras resulted from misguided

government polícíes over-spending, over-borrowíng

over-taxing and inflating. And manipulation

of tl.e exchange rate did J.íttJ-e or nottríng to

ameliorate the consequences. Between L972 and

1976 the effective exchange rate feJ.l by over a

quarter: but competítíveness w'as rrnc?ranged.

In the long and skrort term ít seems certain that

real rlage inflexibility, excessive wage bargaining

powerr iruesponsíbIy exercisedr and restrictive

practices have been a major cause of r.rnemplo¡nnent.

Successive governments have triéd to tackle the

problems. Tl.e Industrial Relatíons Actr the

Employment Act and our present proposals a;r e al-J-
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attempts to restore order and bal-ance to tl.e

labour market. All have been r esísted by trade

unions, determíned to achíeve wage levels

and conditíons whic?r could only be at the expense

of jobs. But there is growing evídence ttrat

the].inkbetweenpayandjobsandthecrucíalimportance

ofprofítsarebeinggraspedoutsidermionleadershíps.

tle must buíld on ttrat understanding' Jf necessaryt

we will Ïrave to consider wtrether unions

themselves skrould be made more democratíc to

reflect ít. lfe ?rave made greåt strides already irr

protectíngtherightsofnon-rrnionmembefsrT}rere

are arguments for movíng furttrer to gíve tl-e

unions themse]-ves back to unionists' Ttrat

could be a fírst step towards a teformed and

de-polítícised trade union structúre genuinely

reflecting the realíties of British índustrial

J.ífe, not the assumptíons of a century or more

ago.

hle ?rave also to remove the lnf].exibi].íty ín the

labourmarketwkrictrgovernmentandemployerstogetkrer

have conspired to actrieve ' Old assumptíons need

to be ckrallenged. Ts there really a case

for wage councils imposíng minímum rates deliberateÍ'y

designed to frustrate market forces by restrícting
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viii) Taxatíon

the supply of lebour? Is it any longer acceptable that

governrnent departments, natíonalísed índustries

and employers I groups should faiJ. to respond

with varying rat'es for the iob accordíng to

loca1 labour markets conditions? Gan we afford

to move so painfully slowly towards a revived

de-regulated prívate rental sector of trousing

whÍch would allow people to move quickly and

easily to find jobs? How long must we waít

for the pension funds to respond positively to ttre

pressure for rportable I pensíons? Adaptabí1íty

and mobility are the preconditíons for an effícíent

labour market. And onJ.y effícient labour

markets,can províde tomorowr s jobs.

The fínal policy area in whictr we will have in the

next Parliament to bui-ld on our achíevements in this

is taxation. The fundamental chan$es made in our

first budget have never been reversed. The cut in the

basic rate and the reduction of the top rate to a

level comparable with our European partners signifi-

cantly increased incentives. So did the structural

change from tax on income to tax on spending.

The reason why we have not been able to go further is

simple: it is the síze and momentum of public

spending. That is also why it is right to consider

20





taxation policy after reviewing the options for

reducing public spending. It would be possible to

move towards J.ower rates of income tax by endíng most

or all relíefs. But it would be most desirable to

reach that end by transferring functions of government

and the spending they entail to the private sector.

Either wayr progress towards lower marginal- rates
ends of

ís essential at botlt/t]ne tax scale so as to increase

íncentives.

l+re trave also'made sígnificant progress in using the

tax system to promote wíder ownership - which is

both an economic and a social aim. Since we took

office, the number of employee profit sharing and

slrare option schemes has risen from lO to over 44O,

covering some 2TOtOOO employees. Our privatisation

proposals have been accompanied by special provision

for employee' share ownership too - as in the cases

of British Aerospace, cable and hlireless and Amersham.

Our tax policies must continue to reflect the objec-

tive of wider ownershiP.

27





3. Conclusion

AlJ. of these policy areas are subjects of deep

concern to ordinary people. In al-l of them our

approach of widening choice and ownership, of

deregulating and of making markets work in the

common interest is wídeIy accepted. Few seriously

believe that the Socialíst alternatíve, in whatever

guise, could do other than harm our economic pros-

pects and Ì^rorsen the outlook for long term social

improvement. The Conservative Party has taken upon

ítself the mantle of reform. It is we to advocate

and implement change; the other parties and the

ínnert power blocks and the vested interests they

represent which oppose it. Iúe must try to present all

our policy inítiatives for the next Parliament in

that context.

The crucial determinant of our ability to do so will

be confidence. The abiding importance of the much

discussed ttFalklands factorrr is that it has increased

confidence in our ahility to see difficult decisions

through, both at home and abroad. In itselft that

may have desírable economíc consequences too. But

above all, our aim must be to build on and increase

that confidence by looking ahead and sharing with

the public what we see. For our long term visíon is

also theirs.
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FROM: E P KEMP

21 June 1982

MR HARRIS cc Principal Prívate Secætary
PSr/Chief Secretary
PSr/Financ ial- Secret ary
PSr/Economic Secretary
Mr Middl-eton
Mr Moore
Mr Mountfield
Mr ALlen

.Mr Norgrove
Mr RidJ-ey
Mr French

CHANCELIOR'S CPC SUMMER SCHOOL LEST'T'RE

I wonder íf I coul-d accept your invitation and venture one or two comments

on the draft lecture attached to your mínute of 18 June.

2. These arise prÍncípally on the pubS-ic e:çenditure section (page 1o

onwards) and the tax section (page 20 onwards) r and the way they hang

togetherr At the risk of seeming to want to recycl-e one6 htaresr I have

a fêeLing that some of this was better treated in the Chief Secretaryrs

speech to the IFS of 10 ¡{ay - with which, indeed, the CPC draft is not

entirely consistent in pLaces. Thus in the present draft !úe are given

no discussion about wl¡y pubLic expendÍture is too bigr either novt or

for the fuüure¡ Dor what the ttrightrr level- might be. There is an

inplicat íon , but no morer that the reaeon why we have to get public

spending down is so that tax can be reduced. But this is not reaS-ly

spelt out, nor are the virtues of lower tax rather than higher tarc

rea11y discussed. And the wa¡r the paper is structured does Ímp1y quite

strongly that tarc is residuaL; that public erçenditure rulesr so to
speak, and that within given monetary and fiscal po1-icies the taxpayer

picks up the consequences. I accept that it is not put quite as

brrrtally as that, and Índeed the message that the tax burden ehoul-d

govern public expenditure rather than the reverse is trying to get

out. But it does not ceed ín doing so. Indeed the message

one might get from this lecture is that notwíthstanding the words in
the first Budget that ttfinance should govern e:çendíture rather than

e:çenditure financerl

-----

he Govertment has in practice found this not to
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cture becomes something of an

e:çlanation about why this is so But if thíe is the raessager then I
am afraid that it does not really come out either. Arguably this would

be a good occasion to deve both these me s, but if you are going

more clearly and theto do so it seerns to me that they need to be

paper nill have to be somewhat restructured.
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3. An assortment of smaller points (culled in many casest I fear, from

the Chief Secretaryrs ItrE speechl). First, to a thinking audience it
might be worth making the point that the problen in controll-ing public

expendÍture is not just the fretçlicit and impLicit commitments to more

public ependingrt with which all Governments enter office. Those are

Just the symptoms. The cause is surely the fact that ever since 1!4J

people have been egged on by politícians of all PartÍes to expect more

and better of the sort of things that can often be convenientlyr if not

effectively, provided by the state (heaIth, education, pensions, etc)

and that because of the growth of the 195}ts and 196ats these expectations

were in fact met; the legacy of these fulfill-ed expectations remains aet

we enter a period when the growth is not there to fulfil them.

4. Second, going to the ta:r section f wonder whether the dÍscussionn

there could not be enlarged and broken up into two aspects of the

Governmentrs taxation policy; first the need to get the ta:c system

structurally sound (shift from direct to indirect taxesr uõe of the

tax weapon to encourage enterprise, etc) and second the need to get

the burden of tarc, howsoever structttred, down. lhe Government has

has a fair bit of success on the first point but not so much on the

second.

5. Third, I wonder whether the section on privatisation of sociaL

policy does not go too far, in practice, at the present stage? True,

we would like to see more of this in eg the heal,th and education field.
But my inrpression is that i¡te are not in fact going to see a lot of

change this side of the Election - certainly not on health but f
believe the same is tn¡e of educatíon. You will recall that Mr Fowl-er

was said to have been a bit eross with the Chief Secretaryrs IFS speech

\
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because it floated ideas about neu vrayÊ of financing health care which

he was either unwilling or unable to delíver. By the same tokenr I
wonder whether the diecussion on privatisation of Local government

does not promise a bit much - in its referencer ê8r to protecting

the ratepayer from e:çLoitation by irresponsibl-e local counciLs;

unLess hre are going to do something these could end up as just words.

6. Fourth, Ít might be worth saying a,bit more about interest ratest

as well as inflatíon, in pages 8 and 9. There is rather a throw-away

Line at the foot of page 9 about the strategy for J-imiting borrowingt

and thiÉ could with adva¡rtage be e:çanded.

v/ ,-z
?. Fifth, I wonder whether nore should be said, and in a rather sharper

way, about unemployment. After all this real-ly is the biggest single

problem r¿hich the Goverrunent faces. The lecture is going to be delivered

not Long after publication of tomorrowfs unemployment figurest which are

going to be pretty nasty. There is a mention of unemployment towards the

end of page 9r as well as elsewhere; but the reference towards the end

of page 9 might usefulLy bere:çanded to take in the point we have often

made before (but it is none the lrorse for that) that the Government fs

macro economÍc policies to control inflation are not aLternatives to a

policy about employment; they are such policies.

8. I hope you do not find these comments unhelpful. Overall"r T think

what may be the probl-em with the presenü draft ís that it is not a1ways

cl-ear what sort of tinescale is being discussed; whether we are talking

about what the Governnent has achieved since MdV 1979' what it woul-d Like

to ain for in the remaining period before the next Election, and what ite
progranme woul-d be for a second term. At points sone clarification would

be useful.

d-t-
E P I{EMP





FROMISAROBSON

DATE : 21 JUNE 1982

MR HARRIS C. C. Principal Private Secretary
Ps/chief Secretary
PSrlFinancial Secretary
PSr/Ec onomic Secretary
Mr Middleton
I4lr Kemp
Mr Burgner
Mr Mountfield
l,frs Case
Mr Dixon
Mr Monger
MTRIGA]len
Mr Faulkner
Mr Moore
l{r Culpin
Mr Potter
l,lr Garside
Mr Rid1ey
Mr I'rench

CHANCEIJOR'S CPc SUMMER SCHOoI, LECTiIRE 3 , JULY

I have some suggestions on the tax sections of the draft you circulated on 18 June.

2. 0n page 1/, line 11 I am not quite clear what the sentence starting |tBoth

becomert is saying. 0n one ínterpretation it could be an acceptance that further
reductions in public expenditure are not feasible : reductions would only have

to be relatively small to finance many small firms ftêâ6llre6. On the other hand

it Ís probably true that we do not have many cost effective small firms tax

mea6ures left in our locker and that we should concentrate on more general (and

more costly) reductions in tax rates. Perhaps the sentence might be replaced by

Ìhâ1
rrFurther tax concessions towards smaller firms w{,.å11 in future be of /
less importance than efforts to reduce tax rates more gênerally. " 

V

3. Six lines from the end of page 1/ I suggest substituting rrfreedom

regulation and red tape provided in enterprise zonesfr for frenterprise

conceptsrr. Enterprise zones do provide important tax concessions and

of the argument at this point requires us to emphasise that it is the

aspects of the zones we have in nind.

from

zones

the logic
non-fiscal
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4. 0n page 20, the paragraph side headed rrtaxationrr has a tricky second sentencet

which states itThe fundamental changes made in our fùnst budget have never been

reversedrt. The text then goes on to mention cuts in the basic rate, reductions

in top rates and the shift to indirect taxes.

5. It certainly is ture that we have not reversed the cuts in the basic rate

or in the higher rates. But ¡

â. taxation as a ptoportion of GDP has risen since 1979'&

b. income tax as a proportion of pereonal taxable income has risen

C. income tax will take a higher proportion of income in 1982-83

than in 1g?ö-?9 for síngle earners belor¿ about f, of average

earnings and for married men below about average earnings.

d. narginal rates of ntaxil (more wídely defined than income tax)
have risen for those in the poverty trap

e, direct taxes are likely to represent 46.1 per cent of total
taxes in r98z-8J compared with 41.1 per cent in 1979-ffi and

47.9 pet cent in 1n8-79.

Against this income tax (and income tax plus nicts) are likely to represent a

lower percentage of total taxation in r98¿-8J than ín 19?8-79 or 1979-8A.

6. All this shows that the picture is complex and a good deal tr¡rns on the measures

being used, the time span and the section of the population involved. I suggest

that this sentence be run ínto the following one a6 follows :

rrln our first budget we made fundamental cuts in the basic rate and Ín the

top rates of income tax. This brought the top rate into Line with our

European palrtners and eignificantly improved incentives. So did ......r1

7. You make no reference to capital taxes at this point. There is a good story
to telI here and you might like to consider something along the lines :

-2-





rr0apital taxes were suffocating enterprise when we came into office.
i'/e have nade important reductions in capital taxation. These culminated

in the radical changes in capital gains tax which I introduced in this

,/i yearfs budget to tackle the long standing injustice of taxing paper gains.

8. Page 21, . first two complete sentercêso The first of these sentences night

benefit from a little filling out on the following lines :

One way of finding the money to reduce *ill further the rates of income

taxes would be to reduce or eliminate some or all of the various incone

tax relíefs or allowances.

/y
ì>hf*

,Þ

g. The second whole sentence describes privatisation as the rfmost desirablett way 1/L'rrr't

of cutting rates. Privatisation creates less room for tax cuts than cutting
(not transferrinp services or improving efficiency (possibly via privatisation).
Another way of financing tax cuts would be through lower inflation 3-eading to

higher economic growth, more tax revenue and less social security spending.

Against this background it might be better to replace the sentence by :

It would be most desirable to finance tax cuts by cutting public

spending, by improving the efficiency and reducing the costs of
public services, and by getting the economy going through further
reductions in inflation.

S A ROBSON
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UNCLÁSSIFIEn

I{ J C f'i.Ut[fl\TER.
21 JUNE 1982

tr'rom:
Date r

T{R TT.ARRTS Mr Mountfield.
T{r Culpin

ÇTIANCEIILOR rS CPC SUMMffi, SCHO0I LBOITIfiE

Thank you- for Ëencling me a copy of your draf-b of 18 ,Tune "

2. If T nay say sCI, T think the passage on educatlon preserves
a nice balance be'bween policy desideraba and. pracl-ical constraints
and T have no charrges -bo suggest in it.

3. 3ut T wond.erecl whether, in fairness, the ee.rlier section on

prj-vatisation ought not 'bo includ.e soue reference to the additlonal
spending burd.ens placecL on authorities by successive Governnents.
Responsibílitíes have been ad.d-ecl as well as functions talcen atrray.

It is not all local government I s fault tha'b local spending has groirnt.

Perhaps an e>C¡;ra sentence is needed. before the last one on page 12,
eg:

tt0entral and" local governnent have both played. their part
in this process over the years.rl

þr
lt J C Saulkner

UNCIASSTFTAD
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FROM ADAU RTDIiE"T
22 June 19BZ4.5 Speeches

CHANCEI,LOR cc Mr Harris

DRAST CPC SFEECH

Here are sone quick comments on Robin Harrisr draft
of June '18. fhe redrafting suggestions are r f should

stress, very itlustrative in character.
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CHANCEIIOR'S CPC SUMi'TAR SCHOOI, I,ECTURE: FIRST DRAFT

Pagel: f would add a fourth point Ín para' 1"
the

The frank admission that ,åish hopes the Government

entertained in 1978 and in its Manifesto have not

all been achievabl-e - a thought which sets the

scene for sone tough talking on publíc spending

later.

page 7: In rline8, bearing ín rnind the firrn evidence
g

that the Conservative Party seems a long way aufay

from ordinarY PeoPle, I would saY:

'tOur policies refl-ect the real interests

of ordinarY PeoPle"

or something like that. r would then add at the

end of the paragraph that this perception is not

sufficiently widespread, and it is part of the

Party's duty to nake it more widely appreciated'

In the l-ast paragraph I would beef up the

point about international consensus' Perhaps

ISecondly and far fron adequately

appreciated as yet - is the fact that

the international community is coming

round more and more to our point of view

in economic policy matters. Not just the

IMFrbutindividualGovernmentsrthelatest
recruit being France. Talk of our policies

as a somewhat eccentric "the Thatcher

experiment'lisnowover.overseasinterest
today is far more in how sorôn we shall be

able to reap the dividends of three years

ïut A\
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of exceptionatty firm and real-istic poli-cies'"

page 4: In the third reason you might want to insert

theideathatintheearlypost-wareraitwas
possible to view our declj.ne as the inevitable

adjustment to the loss of Empire and colonies,

and to the resurgence of other countries as they

recovered fron the war. one can then add that

that process should largely have been ended by

the 6Osr Jet the decline continued'

Page6:Itisoneofthemostuncannythingsabout

þ UX; ,*îþ the SDP that everthing they say - particularly

rÀ¿q'n Ål^,tLà Bill Rodgers - is an alnost uncannily precise re-

( r¡,h;a-r*^,Àú¿dt) run of the f-,abour Government frorn '64 to '66.

- tL,t ; à4**"r.4 Could one not insert the thought that they have

lQù, 4rr*'4 4À.,* *t
ù,r¡* t-i,¿.44-- 

rrl-earnt nothing and forgotten nothing'r?

Page 7: I would not talk about "conservatj-sü", whÍch

I thÍnk has an unattractive ring to some people.

tn,' why not "The conservative approach"? In this pala-

graph you night also enlarge on the reasons why r've

have had such difficulty recently. Apart from the

deep recession induced by the oif crisis, we had

alsotostrugglewithahlageexplosionfollowing
the collapse of l-,abour's incomes policy; and the

very sharp unpredicted (and j.rresistible) rise in

the exchange rate in the heat of the oil crisis

because of sterling's petro-currency status'

Atthebottomofthepageinthelastline'one
should not say ,,as...the GDP ratio starts to decline".

/
Setter Lf. W
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Page B: In the fÍrst full paragraph, f would redraft

"So we have to think hard about ways in whích we

can meet the objectives set for our public spending

,/ progralnnes while preserving a realistic total- for

overall public spending, and the tax cutting policies

so essential to sustained econonic growth. I'

At the bottom of the page ¡êdraft.- the Last sentence :

lr/ I'and We raised sone taxes.....". I think the burden of

indirect taxes fell in reat termsi tg1r1:ly 
you also

need to say here something on the lines:

"The connection between beating inflation, lowering

interest rates, and controlling public spending is

very close and important. Lower inflation makesn of

of itself, for lower interest ratesr mole confidencet

and less acute problems for industly and financing

expansion. A Lower PSBR rnakes for lower interest

rates, less dÍfficulty in controfling the monetary

aggregates, and hence tighter control- of inflation.

Contrary to what was until recently conventional

wisdon, cutting public borrowing is not a recipe for

a falt in denand, butl in the long.,run àt âilf ,trê.tê1,

the opposite. "

Page 9: Red¡aft second sentence:

"...and econornic recovery began, even if international

problems - ín particular rising US interest rates -
set that process back significantly in the last

quarter, and the international storm clouds are

still exercising restraíning j-nfluence. Despite

those anxieti-es, we have got back on the path of

f alling inf lati-on, our sho:¡t term interest rates

have fallen back some 7*% since ou:: Novenber 198¡ peakt

-v-
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and we continue to look forward tofécononic growth'-"'

during this Year. "

Page '10: I think you need a dífferent introduction to this

section. Following the comnent made earlÍerr one must

be more precise about the policy issues to which

solutions nust be found.

,'fhe second related, and equally inportant, aspect of ou¡

policymustbetbecontrolofpublicspendíngand
borrowing. [he wor]d of economic post-war growtht

and the rising expectations that go wÍth it, is such

that it has until recently been to alf intents and

purposes unthínkabte that there should be any serious

check to its rate of growth. In additionr wê are

competing in this country in the political- narket place

with a totally irresponsible labour Party and the many

advocates of reflation, for both of whom - if not

always for the sane Ieasons - rising public spending
are a

and borrowingT-fundanental part of the "goodies" with

which the voterd votes are being solicited. unlike

almost any of its predecessorsn this Gôvernment came

topowerpledgedtodoallitpossiblycouldtohold
the l-evel of pubtic spending in the short run r and to

cut it over the lifetime of tbe Parfiament. subsequent

experience has shown how irnportant is such an anbitious

objective, af1 the nore so since the worLd around us

has turned out to be so nuch more unpredllabl-e and

hostile than PeoPle once thought'
tvle have managed. - .tt

Page'11: Ï think sections 7,r4&5 need a ioint introduction

advocatlngthegeneralcaseforthedininutionof





monopol-y of all kinds in both public and private sectors-

fn section fII, you might make a reference to the

nistaken beLief - which f have noticed amongst others

from the nouth of Robin Matthewsr SDP guru - that the

Coniiervative Party has a bigoted and irrational prejudice

against public industry. One might say ilfar fror¡ it -

J,/
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this concern is a practical and realistic one based not

only on sound economic and political principles, but also,

al-as, od many years of sad experience'"

Page 17: flhe last paragraph hereo going on over the paget

sounds a l-ittle mean to the softhearted reade¡- The

case for (a) charging and (b) opening up the supply of

all kinds of goods and services to somethíng resenblÍng

the market place is far moxe than one of dealing with

demand - it is as much to do with enriching the qualÍty

and variety of service. f think that this woufd lead.on

to some substantial- re-writing of pages 14-16. Somehow

the enphasis here cones through as entirely one of

chargingo whereas- in truth what we are talking about is

finding a safety valve for suppressed demand which will

not otherwise be able to be real-ised at all-

Page 14z|n talking about tl¡e 6Ú/o increase in the burden of

pensions in real termso it will be sensible to add the

comparable percentage for GDP growth (fyt?) -

Page '18: In the second paragraph about the causes of

unemploynent, pride of place shoul-d surely be given to

,/ the dramatic fall in profitability. One can could then

go on and say that tbe tradÍtional argument that this

sbould be deatt with by deval-uatÍon has been shown to be

tr





very weak. [be kickback of donestic plices in response

to rising inport prices el-iuínates the tenpora:ry advantage

achieved by deval-uation, usually within no uole than three

or four years. llhis leaves us wíth the sad andr to

enployers and unions alike, unappetising conclusion that

ï¡e have to deal with uncompetitiveness directly by hígher

productivityo wherever it arises.

t-/
Page 20: In section B, I wOUld nOt say "never" in line 4:

-6-





FROM: DOUGI.,AS FRINCH
DATE: 22 JUNE ].982

}îR HARRTS 1 cc Principal Prj-vate Secretary
PS/Chief Secretary
PSr/tr'inanciat Secretary
PS/Economj-c Secretary
Mr Middleton
Mr Kenp
Mr Burgner
Iir Mountfield
Mrs Case
Mr Dixon
Mr Monger
MTRIGAI-Ien
Mr Faulkner
Hr Moore
Mr Culpin
Mr Potter
Mr Garside
Ur Robson
Mr Ridley

CHÄNCEL,LOR ' S CPC SUMMER SCHOOI I,ECTURE z J JTJLL - IA](ATION SECTION

I found your text extremely interesting. I have the following
thoughts in relation to the section on taxation.

2. lJe are scarcely ready to give any considered view of where

we are going on tax policy in the next Parliament so it is
inevitable that the tax section will have to ask rather more

questions than it artswers. e of the most challenging thenes

to try to unravel is, in ny viewt that what is desirable for
reasons of fiscal simplicity and efficiency is not always

obviously capable of being reconcj-Ied with broader Conservative
Party philosophy. Indeed there are a number of fairly awkward

questions whlch can be asked in this area and which at soae

stage may be asked by the SDP if only to provide a snoke-screen
to hide their own enpty cupboard.

7. J{o""Jor example, d.o we reconcile contenplation of a reduction
or efimination of sone or all of the incone tax reliefs (page 21)t
which is highly attractive in terns of fiscal and adninistrative
símplicity, with a philosophy of social caring which long ago

justified the introduction of special reliefs and has continued
ever since to support their retention? ff we believe in channelling

1





help where help is most needed it may be thought unrealistict
in a world of linited. revenues, to talk in terns of relininatingr
reliefs. At best we nay have to be content with saying that
there is no question whatever of any new ones being created so

that anybody with a pet schene based on a new relief woul-d be

advised to forget it.

4rr
t-¿)-^ --?

t4. How do r,ìre reconcile the desirability of fiscal neutralityt
and the removal of fiscal distortions, wi-th a policy of special
tax reliefs to encourage, for exanpler private savings? Can

our philosophy of the narket reconcile giving a fiscal boost
to institutional savings when institutions should attract
their customers on the basis of their investnent perfornance,
not because they are the vehicle which provides access to
fiscal goodies?

5. How do hre reconcile a belief in self-help and thrift,
as a $ray to provide for onets own retirenentrv¡ith the discrinination
which investnent income surcharge nakes against people who saved lW lÏ
personally before the days of fiscally-aided self-enployed pension Ll^/
schenes, sti1l less occupational ones? Are we contentr or þ.t^ lru< t*t

profoundly discontent, that investnent incone should still bear þ,ú*rr^.*
the extraordinary stigma of being runearnedr? !'Ihy do we L,flz ¡^ l','J.
encourage investment on the one hand. and" discriminate against it t{ltlrvr¿
on the other? þ'a* tæ^

f-
6. { äow do we reconcile our (in my view absolutely correct)
belief in allowing the g2S'OOO uortgage interest relief to wither
alray with our objective of extending home ownership? 

J

7. Whatever we say on all these poi-nts we should enphasise that
our future tax programne will energe as a result of careful
consultation as, for exanple, in the case of the Green Papers on

|lhe Taxation of Husband and llife and Corporation Tax rather than
our less happy experience over CGll.

f/

/u *
/"/rlA t*I
VC*,'/\

lÅ* Wþt

t\¡¡,
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8. One of our strongest points on income tax is the reduction
of the top rates achieved in the first Budget. Perhaps we

should. consider declaring our objectives on future policy in
this area at an early date. Are we content with having reached

a reasonable European average in terms of the top rate or can

we see significant benefit in being lower than the European

average? Or will we be concentrating on raising the threshold l-/
at which the top rate i sre think we have to investigate
this area because r âs Mr Robson I s comments of June 2L show

extremely clearly, there is not nuch confort to be drawn from

looking at our record on income tax generally-

f 1k4/4e 2^-*\
9. One of our nost vulnerable points remains, I think, the
intractable problem of the Poverty Trap . ( Íî^* l) /-rü ùløu

$r/^:rt, '.*U-q+ )
10. It is always worth emphasising tbe point (which is so

obvious that people forget it) that it is very easy to reform
taxes if you d,o not bother too nuch about (a) revenue and (U) how

to get from here to there. Our defensive position must presunably
be that the Party is acutely avrare, even if individuals nay not
be, that we are not able to go as far or as fast as we woul-d like.

11. I an sorry that these very interrogative thoughts are not
in direct narrative form and may indeed step outside the brief
which the Chancellor had in nind. However, I think they should
be aired even if not necessarily on this occasion-

I\---t--,
DOUGI,AS FRENCH
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TTI{CT,ASSITIED

IROM¡
DATE:

R I G .AüLE[{
22 June L982

Principal Private SecretarY
PS,/, Cfrief Secre tar¡r
P$Æinanc j.al Êecretar¡r
PsZtcononic Secretaqy
lÍr }liddleton

}fR EffiRTS cc

Mr
l{r
I'1r

Kenp
RidLey
French

CIÍAI{0EI,I.,OR'S CPC fft{I'fER SCEOOIJ IJECI'UREI V .II]DY

Tou invited uy conments on the draft attached to your uiaute
of l,8,Iune. I vel.¡r much agree with ITr Kenprs observatione on

etruoture,/presentation (nis ninute of 21 .Iune) r .,and the
commeats below incorporate sone rather more specific suggestions:

Paße ?. lst paraßraoh. Bedraft the fifth sentence and

onrvards as foLlous ¡

rrÍIhe price of oil is no!{ sone twenty-five tines its
Leve1 of L97O. Ithe woÈLd has faced two oiL ehocks t

each reducing OECD output by the equivaLent of 2

percentage points. OECD grouth rates and the volume

of world trade have halved since 1977; and worLd

narkets are more voLatiLe. lfe have been trying to
OVefCOme . .. ll

Pace 7. foot 2nd oara¡¡raoh. ïou
there har¡e been other sþanges apart
incone tax rates (eg changes in C|I|[

affect incentives. And ia the next
is reai[].y for GEP to counent, I wonder whether you shouLd

be quÍte so confident that the pubJ-ic erpenditure,/GDP
ratio wil,l falL as the econory recovers; or indeedt
does this inply that if recoverSr is less than e:rpectedt

so too uÍll the ratio continue rising?

nigbt mention tna-t 
{ h-,*frou cuts in narginal ,- - '-

and CGT) which W
seatence, though it A¡tt?

Lt^
å^rf¿ i
l.-^."

L





(^*r.þ '

þn t*1 ryl*^^

@
wJìA q'Ìv*\\

'rtt-t fl'^ h

,â -tß

Paees 8-9 . Lst Dera¡lraph oa Ínflation. I an a bit concerned

about the drafüíng here - interest rates æe E!ålÅ higher
than ÍnnediateJ.y post-198f Budget; yotl seem to iuply an

ínpJ.ausibly fast response of oÌrtput to lswer interest
rates; and we cannot bl,aue the current hesitation in
recovel? (entirely) on rriateraatioaal probl,emsrr. Cou1d I
suggest the foLLowing redraft¡ fron the second sentence

oawards ¡

rrllhe e:rperÍence of these tast tbree yeeurs confirns the
inportance of having a nedium teru stratery for monetary

growth and public sector borrowing so as to bring dowa

infLation wh:iLe na:lntaining the maxiuun dowaward

pressure oa interest rates. In the 1981 Budgett

naintaining this strategy necessitated raisÍng taxest
so as to meet our obJectives on borrowingt and we did
aot shírk frou doing Just this. llhe policy was

deaounced at the tine by ogr critÍes as niLful folJ.y.
But the benefits ate nou beginning to show througb.
I{ot only bas inflation faLLen rapidl,yt but the recovery
iaactivity has begun. And interest rates have been on

a dowaward trend since Last autunnr with short rates
nou, some ãå percentage poínts J.ower than in Novenbê!.rl

Page 9. lst conplete paragraph

sentences are not quite rÍght.
flre third and fourth

Redraft as f ol-lows ¡

rlnfLation is Less than haLf tbe level reached in
the sBring of L98O; in sing3.e figures; beLow the
average for uaJor European countries; qg|?q1L +
faIl-i-ng. l.Ie wiLl be the first Government ln thirty
years for whon the average infJ-ation rate wiLl be

lower than that experencied by the preeeding Govern-

ment.ll

0 * + l/-ú,^

+1lvì^ t'/l^-

V'¡,4tYt'l¡;¿ *-<

¡" tt*rzb^ r,ater on in this paragraph, you raise as a longer teru
^ ^¡ )'\ lV

6 "f 
rlo ùr. obJective of policy rtbroad price stabilityrf . IP uay

l,,il*.¿i tr< t,nrît weLl have coumeats on this, but f would have ühought
\ ìl*r,.-t-r,f*l therq uere sotse dangers in going quite so far. Certainly,

Laia¡ a*t r,*,4- rlr,^,^")

4 l-rrYþ Lr/b^4þ h^,,*t:- ,t h"b, 2





["] tã{'^þ-

þt%dt'*L'ffi
4&/1¡'-{*

the Ghaaoel!,o¡ Ínvoked the zero inflation goal in hís t{ais lectr.me

La$year, but tþe Chief $ecretary backüracked somewhat on

this in a recent PQ. A safer, a rather more tangibler inflation
obJectÍve ulght be to get down üo the kiad of rates
recentJ.y obserr¡ed in Japan and Geruany (and here in the
l,960s)rsaÏ 4-) per cent. Sir K Couzens used Just this
kind of benchnark in hås recent Cologae speeeh (8 .I¡ne).
nris would suggestr after your fifth sentence, a redraftíng
along the foLlowiag Lines¡

nBut we have to go further. Our inflation rate is
stiLl three tines that of ,fapanr elrd almost twÍce that
of Geruany. And uith uost OECD countries predictiag
and planning for Lower infLation rates uext year and

beyond ne cannot afford to ease up. Attaining the
gort of infl.atíon rates to whieh countrj.es like Gernany

and ,Iapan have become accustomed wouLd be the eingle
most iuportant boost .. . rr e I LrL;4 i+ v,r4,¡r -

PaFe 10. 2nd paragnaph. I suspect GEP wouLd find the
third geatence a líttLe ovér-confident, givea bow events
have turned out over the Last few years. Tou nighü eay

instead:

'rlt shouLd broadly stabilise in 1982-87 andr oo cument
plans/assuuptions, couLd begin to decline in subsequent
years. rl

Tbe next sentence makes me ver1r uneasy. I an not su¡e
what scenario for pubLic e:çenditure growth you have in
nind herer but I am not eure vre have sorted out the Longer-tern
inplications for ta:rationr even Íaternal.ly. I would be

strong3-y inclined to go for someühing nuch more blandn
perbaps along the foLlowing Lines:

'rlt is crucial that the grovlth of pubJ.ic spending
in the longer teru is contaiaed so as to reLease
reaourcea for uee ín the private sector etc and to
alLow for a l,ower overalL burden of taxation. tl

? (u,¡

,





,/

Page 18, 2nd paragraph. In tbe final sentencet I wouLd be

lncLined to compare L967 and L976, two yearg at sinilar
points in the conpetitiveness cycle (see chart I figure
L ín last moathrs @R articl,e). lfþe sentence níght then
run 3

frBetween L967 and L976¡ the effective exchange rate
fel.l by over a haLf i but conpeti,tiveness increased
by only about 5-1O Per cent.t'

1
In the prevÍous sentence ttmaniBu1ationrr is a rather emotive

word and night best be reBJ-aced by rrtbe faLL inrr-

l?4
R I G AI,üEN
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tr'ROi\i: P C DIGGLn
DAÏE : 22.6.8?

cc i'1r Culpin
llrs Imber

-t

{r"

Íi*r# '

N.

}IIì I{ARRTS €

CIIANC]ILLOR'S CPC SUT,IU]IR SCTIOOI, TECTURE

Your minute of 18 June requesting for figures from l"lr Culpin'

Z. I have discussed. section e(iv) with the ll0ll and I{rs Imber,,

and both have advised. that it is not really possible to offer figures

to rnake the point you want to make. The DOE reckon that over the

recent past local government spending as a proportion of total
public expenditure has been static at roundabgut |>tl¿ (2U/o

counting local government curlent expenditure al-one). There may

trave been a slight trend upwards in the l-ast two or three years 
'

ås local government has ovelrspent d,nÁpublic expenditure gen'erally

has dropped, but this wil,I not be very marked.

1. On finance, again the recent trend belies your tlieme. The

noninal RSG percentage in England has dropped" from 61% to ,6%

Õver this government's lifetime' lhe øþ'+t"n' rate of support

r^ri}} have dropped even faster, from about €;O% to, at a guesst

nearer ,O%. Ove:: a longer perspective the rate of support may

have risen, byt all the growth in support through the 197Os

has already been eliminated: the RSG percentage in 1971-72 was

,7.r%,, higher than the ,{'.1% t-n 1982-Bt-

4. I am not Sure where you want to go from here. If you want

to menh,ion local government, you might say something about ttre
. Tt"pgovernmentrs success in reversing\îrend of increasing support

ffon¡ 1)lot s. But you will need to trd warily in doing so. only

capital spending roy ]ocal Sovernment has fal-Ien. current
expenditure is actually bud,getted higher this year than in 1979-BO.

\

Êrw

q I should be glad to discuss if it wouldhelp.

P C !]GGLE
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UNCI,ASSTFIED

X'ROYI: R R GARSIDE
DA[E: )r- June 19Bz

MR TI.ANRÏS

CHANCE].,LOR 'S CPC SUMI'IER SCHOOI LECIURE z 7 JULY

lhe passage on foreign experieace in section 2 v) of the draft
attached to your ninute of lB June is factually comect. If I
may nake a d.raftíng comment, I woul-d say that the experience of
the US does not in itself require you to end the paragraph on

health finance, para V on þ15, on so tentative and cautious a note.
rf reriance upon privat'e medicine is as harnful to the general , -

level- of health as the opponents of private provÍsion seem to
believe how is it that the Anericans are not a race of sickly
weaklings?

. Ì,47
i\. i\, lg-r;dr-

R R GARSTDE

Ï]NCT,ASSTFTED
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tr'ROM:

DATE:

MISS J M SWIFT

22 June I9B2

. . -.*uB--HA-RRTS cc. Pri-ncipal Private Secretary
PS/Financ ial Secretary
PS/Economic Secretary

iddleton
emp
urgner
ountf iel-d

Mrs Case
Dixon
Monger
R I G All-en
Faulkner
Moore
Culpin
Potter
Gars i-de
Ridtey
French

CHANCELLOR'S CPC SUMMER SCHOOL LECTURE: ] JULY

The Chief Secretary has seen the draft CPC trecture attached to
your minute of 18 June to Mr Kerr.

2. The Chief Secretary thinks that the right ground is covered
ín the draft speech. He agrees with Mr Kemp about the general
handlíng of the public expenditure section (Mr Kemprs minute to
you of 2I June) but would not water down the social policy
discussion.

M1SS J M Sl4rIFT

22 June I9B2

M
K
B
M

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr

Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
Mr
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COI\JFI DEi\T]AL

FRO[1 : CHANCELLÛR
23 June 1982

cc 3 PS/Chief Secretary
PS/Financial Secretary
PS,/F nnnnrni c Secretany
Mr. Kempjttr. Ridley
I{r. French

CPC SUMMER SDHOOL LECTURE:3 JULY

T am most grateful for the first draft circulated on 18 June and

to all those who have so far commented on Ít. I should be grateful
for any comments that might be forthcoming from Plinisters w.ho have

'so f ar: not commented, including the two Plinisters of State, My

;,, lnls mrnute eontains some further general comments. I should be

,.: .l'most grateful if you eould work all this material up into a fu11

'.'..': 'wà' want'-to avoid the thing becoming too immensely 1ong. But it is

brevity need not be the over=rÌdÍng consideration.

2. The main fl-avour of the speech, ôlready quite well reflected,
should be designed to demonstrate - without assertion - that the
intellectual initiative is now firmly with the Government. The

luxuriance of ideas, and their relative candour, in this speech,

should speak for itself to that end.

3. The neferences to the thinking of our political opponents should,
by implication as much as dinectly, look forward to the decline and

disappearance of the Labour Party as the principally relevant affair
and to the emergence of an Alliance- type of opposition (possibly
embracing some elements of the present ¡¿¡6¡" Party) as the real

Q"Ð

1
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CÛNFIDENTIAL

alternative Government of the future. In the early 60s, Labour

writers ( Anthony Crosland and lvlark Abrahams ) asked "Can Labour

win? " arìd "Must Labour lose? ". Today, it is clear that those

questions must be answered "No" and "Yes " respectively. Tn support

of this proposition, we should tend to identify areas where the

Al liance is already answering ( and even asking ) quest íons within
our terms of neference. Last week's document on industrial policy
- recognising, as it did, the case for extended equity partici-
paIlon dllu

is a case in .point,

4. l¡Je need to make it c]ear, in a sentence, that the speech

is not attempting to deal with every question - nor even every

economic question . But some shou 1d be noted, Íf only to show that
they are not overlooked. For example:-

a
(a) the

not
importance of monetary
the place to deal with

policy, although this is
technicalities;

(b) the importance - in that o1d Bow Group phrase

taking a nealistic view of Britain's role in
This leads to:-

-of
the world.

(c) keeping defence expenditure in perspective.

td) A sentence or two about the importance which we attach
to membership of the European community, alongside the

development of the competitive adv¿ntages of
membership and the essential need for a completely reformed

and fairer arrangement for the ggdget;

(e) the importance of a liberal world economic system.

1 ead ing5. Unemployment needs to be given a more

to emphasis on severa t things I -

/' (a)

prominent place





ta)

(bl

The 'need.'f or a campaign

by local government, in
of a posítive campaign

enterprise;

CDNFIDENTIAL

of ,deregulation, not leasL
the planning field, as part

to open up possibilities for

alongside positively helpful changes in the labour
market - including market clearing rates of pay

long-term transitional schemes designed to provide a

socially acceptable and human - dignity - respecting
a setting within which people can find worthwhile work

to do;

(c) recognition of the need for the most deprived to secune

a better share in the prospect of economic regeneration,
not least in the inner cities. We must not fail to
emphasisa settin* the objectives which h,e seek to

white, weak as well as strong.

'6 ln/e : need lg' :f scus too on the damaging, counter-productive and
t,t debilitating structure of many of our present arrangements, which gíve
' ' a' 1'ange 'number of people ( in management as well as amongst the work-

increase the resources at their disposal, It cannot be good for our

institutionaf arrangements to encourage the management of the Health

Serviee or British Rail to make common eause with those whom

they employ in a great campaign for larger hand-outs, Too few people

have, o¡- feel they have, ôf opportunity of increasing their resources

and room to manoeuvre as a result of their own efforts rather than as

a result of political campaigning. Too few people - not Jeast

because of the hopelessly over-centralised structure of much of our

administnation - ean influence their own environment or terms and

condÍtions of service.

7, This argLrment 'is best illustrated
industries and pnivatisation generally.

in the field of nationalised
We need to demonstrate

(what the





CONFIDENTIAL

(what the SocÍa1 Democrats already observe) that the debate about

privatisation and public ownership, so far from being sterile, is at

the heart of much of our malaise. The recent speech by Sir Robent

lTarshall, âlthough seeking to argue the opposite, so frequently
identifies the irreversible tensions that arise fnom present

relationships that it amounts to a formidable indictment of the

present scale and nature of public ou/nership.

L This is the background aþrinst whieh to argue the case for
multiplying those who are - or should be - encouraged by the system

to press for changes that would operate in the right direction rather
than be dtrected solely against Government. This means l"ooking for
ways of establishing useful tensions between countervailing forces,

which allow politicÍans at the centre to stand aside. Obviously

the market place and market fonces are the ideal way of doing this.
But in some sectors others need to be found and developed.

g. I repeat that I should positively weleome the odd reference to

my earlier speeches, pamphlets and wlinisterial initiatives (over many

years) which would underpin the consistency of thiS analysis

not on ly on my or^,n behalf but on behalf of the general thrust of

Conservative thinking over a long period of time'

þ

?r.
GE0FFREY HOi^lE
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as le (e? , 4lt t,r>

cc Principal Private SecretarY
Financial- Secretary
Bconomic Secretary
Mínister of State (C)
Minister of State (R)
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton

Mr Kemp
Mr Burgner
Mr Mountfield
Mrs Case
Mr Dixon
Mr Monger
MrRIGAllen
l{r Faulkner
Mr Moore
Mr Cuplin
Mr Potter
Mr Garside
Mr Robson
Mr Ridley
Mr French

has seen your minute of 25 June to the
bhe following detailed comments anO suggested
-^n-,n '{un fl nF J-l-'a fìl-'onaa'l "l np t c CÞf'l I.aaf llr.o



(ii) Page 1, second paragraph: Amend from fourth line
to read

tt.... Lhat Conservatism if robust, is
insensitive. In part, wei.are to bl-ame. Language

and tone are often as important as content and policy.
The notion, to take but one example, that under

each Conservative exteri-or a racist sexist bigot
struggles to get out is more widespread than::it
ought to be. The reality that in liberating the
forces of enterprise i^Ie are in facl strengthening
opportunitíos for ethnic minorities and for women

is not grasped as it should. Because policies that
are in truth constructive are not supported by

soothing rhetoric, they are often misread and

misrepresented, whether by accident or design.rr

Page 2, line I
is that'f .

Delete rrForrr insert It The reality

Page 3, paragraph 2, penultimate sentence: Amend

to read
I'The perceptíon that our policies coincide

with their interests is not sufficiently widespread. "

Sae t<t{- 
"

/ tiii>vtr

(iv)

\/J
(v)
r\n
I

þ*

Page 5, paragraph.l ,last sentence: Amend to
ItBut the claims of the other parties
stand up to scrutiny.tt .

read
do not

h,JtWtÅ

(vi Page 6: The Chief Secretary is slish t l-y unhappy

about the tone of this section. He certainly thínks
it is a good idea to welcome the SDP as potentially
a sensible al-ternative to the Conservatives. But he

thinks the passaple is a shade too kind and also not
cl-ear enough in warning off P otential Conservative
supporters. The Chief Secretar:y thinks it is too
early to assume t]¡aL we have won all such Conservative
supporters back. The point surely is not iust that
the SDP leaders personally presided over the decline,

2

1t *P





h".'¡"¡
but that they now still favour essentially the same policies

VK that brought: ã"bovt that decline .

(vii )

(viií )

(ix)

Page

,/(a)
./ (b)
/(c)
,/ ra>

a.

Line 3, delete trlikett insert ttsuch as thoself
Line lf , delete trAndtr

Line 12, delete tríntr

Line 250 del-ete ff advantagett insert frhel-ptt

-lþ/
Page 14, fúrst paragraph: The Chief Secretary thinks
this passage needs a bit re-inforcing on the famíliar
l-ines - why the Government cantt cure unemployment

by spending or reflating, what harm is done if you do

frustrate the working of the labour market (c.f. the

Chief Secretaryrs Newcastle speech on Friday last! ).

Page 20, paragraph 2, second sentence. The Chief
Secretary thinks it is difficul-t not to make some

reference to ,the criticisms - whether to say tlnab the
best ís the enemy of the good, or to say that itrs
only a startr or to be more aggressive. Even a

-t4-
think-piece such as this will be read in the current
context !

Page 22 (a), last sentence: This sounds rather l-ame.

Page 22 (¡): Amend to read:
rrWhat is clear is +.inat we have to continue,

to combine Iclarity?] fpenetration?] in analysis
with caution in implementati-on. f'rrr this area resort

::, ;:ïï:';" ": ::-ii; î:;":,';^:": ";,î: ii:, 
" :,o;;:""" 7

interests as well as issues involved in clearihg
a way through the thicket.lJ
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(xrr ¡ Pq c¡o 27

(i) The Chief Secretary thinks a transition is
needed to this secti-on.
(ii) Insert new penultimate sentence end paragraph 1

to read rf lt was then that we vüere wídely expected

to respond to the pressures of the recession by

reflating the economy in the traditionally perennially
unsucessful- manner. Instead we made the fight. . . .tt

ala

(xiii) Page 24, paragraPh 2

(a) Iine 6t Re the bracketed sentence, the Chief

secretary does not think the response will seem ,/
sufficient to make this point necessary'
(b ) line I2z The Chief Secretary does not think
the period l95B-9 long enough to demonstrate the

credibility of this asPiration.

,¿
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Page 26, line 2t ff1gJ" would help il-lustrate I
that tr... governments- have been spurred on to ¡

overdue changes and reformsrr.

Page 29, paragraph 2, line 6: \¡lhat does rrproble-

maticaltr mean? Difficult to achíeve t oT controversial?

Page- 32, section in square brackets: The Chief

Secretary hopes this will- not be omitted.
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PERSONAL AND CONFÏDENTTAL Rv

FROM:
DATE:

ROBIN HARRÏS
29 June I9B2

,\h; )-- JW
/t \)

^.Õ 
4-4A'<

frff>o

CHANCELLOR

CPC LECTURE: MST(C) COI4I.{ENIS
(Aff page references to Second

ii)

not Third
Vt^/r,l
draft )

I have received the MST(C)ts comments over the telephone. hThere

they do not change the sense and balance of what I understand you

to wish to say f have íncorporated them, in square brackets. But

some were very far reaching and I saíd that I would pass them on

[wíth my own reaction in brackets]

i) somethíng should be said about Parlíament I s

not just government I s role in what we want

to see happen; [: ?] .f
w"

strengthen EEC reference [new sentence in
bracketsl ;

X

iii) stress that
people who

real lesson
i

it is not just government but
make things happen - that is the
of the Fa1klands [new

I conclusionr added]; u/
iv) page 2z delete liberal economy

: omít rLiberalísmr;

v) page )t
Dísrae].i

omit tlibera]- Conservativer, mention instead
aL [I would be against iv) an¿ v)];et

vi)

\

vii )

y' page t2¿ line
advice rea,/T8

2¿ fwhenl not
c?range this to

I ifr Iofficial
l--.F

'if rl;

page

[This
rrs to

I52 paragraph )z second

is a policy matter for
say itl;

l---..-

sentence omit
you: I would l-íke





¿viii) page !62 fourtl- sentence: Review in light of
Megaw [Yes. ] ;

íx)

x)

xi)

;'.

l rpage 252 first paragraph, last sentence: omit

r!t; F.
page 292 second paragraph: just rreformr of
rating system is provocative IIn light of
Mr Scholerfs letter of 28 June (Alternatíves

,to Domestic Rates) and your own views, I think

l/tnis is oK.l;
Y--..-

privatisation: social policy (pp 30-34).
Dssentially the MST(C) dislikes all of this,
particularly the tone. He would omit the dís-
cussion of charging; omit the observations on

índexation and pensions; challenges the con-

sistency of pointing at one moment to an

ínternational consensus (p-3) then to how

other governments have been wrong in Índexing
public spending (p.31) ; he would drop h.3z)
the stuff on private health insurance because

it raises expectations; he would omit vouchers

h.33) and student loans (p.34). [r am afraid
I entirely disagr ee with all this; though I
think that the implícation on p.3t concerning

,finaexation of retirement pensions €Sttt 
be

i softened by omitting the now urr.t"tfËltencel .

lF_..-'.<

et?
ROBIN HARRIS

29 June tg$z

2





PDRSONAL AND CONFIDENTTAL

FROM:
DAÎE:

ROBIN HARRIS
29 June 7982

CHANCELLOR

CPC DRAFT: COMMENTS ON COMMENTS

I attach my comments and queries on othersr comments.

Ttre draft itself (únder separate cover) in fact takes on board

the CSî.rs MST(R) tS, Mr Middletonrsr Mr Allenrs, and some only of
!

the MST(C)ts comments. You witl see whyr oh grounds of tactt I

have adopted that aPProach.

I attach
too late

separately comments and suggestions received
to be taken into account in t?re revised text. ,(

ftw-
ROBIN HARRIS

29 June 1,982

ìf >Cl ú¡..,t.(r.^¡qñ ô^,&¡r &>usv.1"r L".-- 
h.rr*r

tlr

from others
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CONFIDHVTIAïJ

ïl<.u c4 L,n

FROM; PAMICHAEI

DATE . 29 June 19AZ

Principal kivate SecretarY
Chief Secretary
Financial Secretary
Economic Secretary
Minister of State (C)
Mr Burns
Mr Middleton
Mr Kennp
Mr Burgner
Mr Mountfield
Mrs Case
Mr Dixon
Mr Monger
MrRIGAllen
Mr Faulkner
IIr Moore
Mr Cuplin
Mr Potter
Mr Garside
Hr Robson
Mr Ridley
Mr French

In the reform of the labour market section
he prefers ttcugtomergtt not ttpeoplefr generate

lasting jobs.

fn the deregulation section, could there be

a sentence on BT liberalisation?

^49 .

¿€¡".*.A4

l?r*-

'4lel,u

MR HARRTS cc

CPCIECTIIRE zV JULY

Ihe Minister of State (n) fras seen your minute of 25 Jvne

to the Chancellor and has made the following conments oÍL

the second draft of the ChancellorIs CPC Lecture.

(1)

t*osnatÅ &{

æw,n^^ü k^ßt/ t/'?) )
r- n¡.æ,, lùÊ.ArÉ \'/

CONFTDENTIAT





^f
6Þ ¿4.t t6

fc¡- tjltrr¿ .

CONFIDETITTAIJ

(t) Tn general could there be a bit about fT and

our support for the sunrise industries?

ïh\
P A MTCHAEI,
Private Secretary

h

CONFTDEIITTAL
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IROü¡ E P KEI.IP
29 .Iune 1982

cc P8,/CtranccLLor
Pg,/ChiGf Secrctary
l{r Allen
l{r Norgrovc

P "lv/l/u".
wrØ

rm frAnRIf¡

ñ". I

t

CPC LEctUnE 3 JllLY,

Ths¡k you for ecnding ne a copy of your draft øf 25 Junc.

2. I ngst say I think this is now a vcry lntcrceting piecè. Tberc årê a

nunbcr of pointe thet onc could nake, but you are probablry not too lntcrested

in an¡rthlng othcr than questione of fact at this otage. there Ls one pointt

hotever, which I would 1íke nevortheLess to nentionr and thÍs concerrrs our

old fricnd pubLic expenditurc.

t. I rnrst say I found thc tro relatively bricf para6raphs (startlng a third
of the wa¡¡ dorm pagê 25 and thcn the first four línce of page 26) not aLl

that satiefactory, eopecially talcen rith what foLlws. Thc ieeuc that I
thínk is ducked here ls Just wbat cffective}y thc Governnest propoøoe to
do about it. On page 2! you fdentlfy the problen, incLuding the queatíon

of non¡entun a¡d thc way while tbie could bo accomodatcd for high groufh

rate problcne arise whcn grorth larele off. But thc eolution to the problen

apBears cxcluelvely to líc in what a.re described, at least on the face of itt
ae varíous kinde of trprivatiaation[ - thue beg{nni* on pagc 26 ve have a

eection rrprivatieatíon - industryrfr olt page 28 we have üprívatÍsation -
Local" governmentfr ând on pagc JO ve have frprívatisatÍon - CociaL poLieyrr.

4. I en certainly a1l for privatisatlon and this is cLearly a ray of

reducing publíc er¡renditurc (though not necceeariLy thc cl-aine of the

sernlcc in queatlon on national rcsourcoß, but thrt ia ar¡othcr point).
But ia it going to bc sufficícnt? lthcre casr be no question of prlvaticíng
tbc rhol-e of public cxpenditurê covcrêd by thcse wlde areas; gone nLninur

- hoïgoever defíncd - provieÍon cill continuc to have to be nade by the

gtate. In any caee privatieation on the ecale envisaged cotrld not nake

¡mch of an irpact at aLl quickly. 8o if pubJ.ic erçcndlture is to bc

1 a





rcctrafrcd in the interest of tax reductione, tbe logic saye that thc

Govcr"nnent ie going to havc to do oomething norc tban Just frprivatioen¡

it is actualLy going to have to refn back, over tincrthe growüh of levcl
of eenrice whÍch lt provldcc¡ and aay be even cut it in reaL tcrnt. Ïet
thesc pegês arc, I felt, dlstinctly coy - perhaps deLibcrately - about

neylbe having to do this. lfhc Chief fs IlìS speech ras m¡ch blunter.

Tou do actually put your toc in the watcr onccr right at op pa8e ]a
whcrc you talk about trreviering consistentl¡r our conmitnc¡ts to indcxationill

but I cannot flnd sr¡ch uorc than thie.

j. Ae I eay Ít ney be dcLlberate, because cJ-early this is a noet scneltive

arêar but I tbought it worth renarklng on it.

Hç.

E P KEI{P
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FROM:SAROBSON
DAIE : 29 JITNI! 1982

CoCo Mr Moore
Mr Kemp

MR HARRIS

CPCLECTURE:.TJIJLY

Your minute of 2l June.

2. A few suggeetions on the tax side :

Page 20, line 7 and I

Page 22, lines 7-1O

\ 
"1.* 

'*
M

Page 22 (a) tines 1B-2o

deleteSeward.ingeffort is seen by Ministers

as applying also to those in the poverty

trap where marginal rrtaxrr rates can be

even 1OO per cent. As far as those on

upper rates are concerned, i: T_"o:
evident that Ministers would concentrate

further helP here on thresholds as

opposed to rates or, indeedt to- the

investment income surcharge or capital taxee'

it is not clear that Ministers have

expressed a firm wish to rrreform and reducerl

or see such reductions as lrnecessarylr'

The thoughts might be expressed as questions

by substituting trl¡,lould it be appropriatert

for lrHow are we goinglr and lrsuchlr for
ttthat necessaryll.

the bías in favour of institutional channele

can be remedied by either removing their
tax advantages or by giving the same tax

advantages to individuals. The latter course

is very costly and these lines can be

read as favouring it. The sentence might

be expressed more nglrtraIly as follows
rfCan we accept in the long term a tax regime

that encourages self help and thrift in

savings and provision for retÍrement to be

channeled through institutions rather than

invested personallY'il aA CSfIl-
SAE

L^
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}TR R HARRTS cc Mr Burns
Me Kemp
Mr Ridley
Mr I'rench

CPC LECTURE; V fW

I have a few comments on the second draft of this Bapert attached

to your ninute of 25 June:

Page '1'l , first paragraph. In the sixth sentencer I think yoU

should sayrjirrl[he growth rates both of OECD output and the volune

of worLd trade have haLved...tt. I¡ater On in this paragrapht

I think you v,,ant to avoid suggesting that exchange rate changes

can have significant, Lasting effects on competitiveness -
further on (page 14), you argue to the contrary. I woul be

FROM:RfGALÏ,XN
DA[18¡ 29 June 1982

ktes-
*ô*s

fLtb

v1(t l'tu

to Ite hange

the
t^Á^,

-ftc

l rrtt* /
d';^(fria.ø¿
h'*aA hr
¿ll,.rtl C

lst¡¡"t t<
Wr,rY f

1

inclined to delete fron 'rtrfe (and British industry)"
ràtet'r and sinpJ-y say rtl,'Ie inherited a wage expJ-osion

L,abour Government which gravely danaged our irdustriaL
conpetitiveness t' .

h t,ñä r I

( qrt^¡

14 fifrh 1 e the bot . Insert ftand pricesrr after
Itcostsrr. Delete trabove all-rf in ticre.penultimate Line -

e1 first . Tou night add "and finanaesn after
rrlrofits". And I would deLete the last line here. Ministers
have recentl-y been arguing that investment has been holding up

quite welL and, more inportantly, the reference to t'tomorrov'rts

Jobsil may be taken as a scarceLy veil-ed suggestion thf unenploy-

nent wil-1 inevitably go on rising- Ê x¡..r b^r¡'qt¿J V

Pae.e 24. final sentence. Tt¡is night benefit fron sone

expansi.onrr';perhâPs aLong the foll.owing l"ines :{r

rr0ontrary to what was until recentJ"y conventional- wisdomt

containing the growth in publ-ic spending and cutting
pubJ"ic borrowing over the nedium-term has a beneficial
effect on activity both by al-lowing for Lower infLatj.on
and interest rates and by releasing resources for use in

ti' trre trenterprisett gector.rl
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Pgge 24, first paraFraph. {[he first couple of sentences do

not strike quite the right tone. I !,touLd suggest:

t'{[Iris j.s not Just theory; the results are beginning to ,/
show through, in vlays inexplicable to nany neo-Ke¡mesiants.

InfLation has cote down fast, i.nterest rates have fall-en
and economic recovery, albeit sl-ow and sonewhat hesitaûtt
has begun.tf

llhe followÍng three sentences run into siniLar difficulties
particularly the reference to ttinternational storm clouds on

the horizoyt" - that Mr Cassell picked up in your draft of the
Chief SecretarSrts receat Neucastl"e speech. You night replace
the draft with soneûhing oa the lines of the final version of
the latter (see sidelíned passage attached).

Paee 24. sec oaracraDh. lle need to be very careful about

the wording of the fourth sentence (I an uinuting I'1r Burns

separately on this). I suggest:

"Ide vriLl be the first Government in a quarter of a century
under which the average inflation rate during our term of
office is lower than that of our predecessor.rl

2q
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